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Departmental Committee of Inquiry were in no doubt that the
source of the infection was a can of corned beef from the
canning establishment at Rosario in the Argentine. Despite
the fact that the contents of the can were consumed 12 days
before the first notification of the disease and the can itself
destroyed, the circumstantial evidence incriminating the
corned beef was very strong. Additionally disturbing is the
fact that in three outbreaks of typhoid at Harlow, Bedford,
and South Shields in 1963 the only common factor was again
corned beef. In these outbreaks the association was with
one particular brand of corned beef produced at a packing
establishment in the Argentine at which the water used for
cooling the cans of meat after sterilization was unchlorinated
river water. Furthermore, an outbreak of typhoid at
Pickering in 1954-5 was traced to tongue or ham of South
American origin. At that time no canning establishment used
chlorinated water for cooling purposes, and it was subsequently
learned that the river water used at this particular plant was
contaminated with typhoid bacilli of the same phage type El
which had caused the outbreak at Pickering. Still more
damning evidence pointing to contaminated corned beef from
South America as a source of infection has been produced
by E. S. Anderson, who has re-examined the evidence in
connexion with the outbreak of typhoid at an orthopaedic
hospital in Oswestry in 1948. He found that the infecting
organism, which had fortunately been kept alive since 1948,
was of phage type 34, the same type which was responsible
for the Aberdeen outbreak. In eight other outbreaks of
typhoid between 1929 and 1949 canned beef figured in the
case histories.
The Departmental Committee of Inquiry5 into the outbreak

showed that the canning industry's reliance on " blowing "
of the can (by gas-producing organisms accompanying the
typhoid bacillus) as an indication of contamination was ill-
placed. They concluded that such cans may reach retail
shops and customers without any warning signs to show that
they are contaminated. Nevertheless, the committee believed
that canned meat produced under wholly suitable and satis-
factory conditions is among the safest foods available and
provides a relatively inexpensive and valuable source of first-
class protein. It is reasonable to suppose that, by exercising
our right of inspection to check that the arrangements at all
canneries and meat plants in Argentine, Paraguay, and
Uruguay are satisfactory, we should be able to ensure that no
further outbreaks of typhoid from this source occur.

While variability in clinical presentation is a well known
feature of the disease this epidemic was notable in that the
incubation period of the early cases was very short and the
clinical pattern more consistent with acute gastro-enteritis
with high fever, headache, diarrhoea, vomiting, and sometimes
epistaxis and neck stiffness. The later cases, on the other
hand, presented with an influenza-like illness with headache,
vomiting, and sore throat, but no diarrhoea. The classical
picture with rose spots and splenomegaly was seldom seen.
The marked contrast between early and later cases could be
accounted for by the much heavier infection sustained by those
people who had eaten the corned beef and the relatively light
infection acquired from the cold meats contaminated by the
slicing-machine. An infection in the form of a brisk attack

of diarrhoea and vomiting was reported in certain cases; this
is a feature of the disease which has sometimes been noted
in recent years.
Of outstanding importance was the emergence of the value

of " clot " culture-that is, of the clot in the bottles submitted
for Widal examination for diagnostic purposes. The finding
that previous T.A.B. immunization renders the Widal value-
less as a diagnostic criterion is in accordance with general
experience and emphasizes the advisability of obtaining a
positive culture from blood or faeces as proof of infection.
Although it was impossible to make a direct comparison
between the antibiotics used in treatment, there was nothing
to suggest that ampicillin can rival chloramphenicol in efficacy.
It was also notable that all but 18 of the adults received
chloramphenicol alone and no case of marrow aplasia was
found. There was clearly reluctance to use the drug in the
dosage now recommended-at least 50 mg. per kg. daily
for the first week or longer-or to continue it for longer than
14 days. There was also reluctance to add corticosteroids
in cases showing no response to chloramphenicol, a procedure
which has produced satisfactory, and often dramatic, results.

lWalker, W., et al., Scot. med. 7., 1965, 10, 466.
2 Brit. med. 7., 1966, 2, 538.

Russell, E. M., Sutherland, A., and Walker, W., ibid., 1966, 2, 555.
'Sharp, J. C. M., ibid., 1966, 2, 551.
The Aberdeen Typhoid Outbreak, 1964, Cmnd. 2542, 1964. H.M.S.O

Roots of Plastic Surgery
In a timely letter this week (page 641) Mr. Patrick Clarkson
draws attention to the unique contributions to surgery, both
during and after the two world wars, made by Sir Harold Delf
Gillies (1882-1960). His name was well known to the
British troops of 1914-18 as was that of his cousin, pupil, and
fellow New Zealander, Sir Archibald McIndoe (1900-1960),
to the burnt airmen of the 1939-45 war. Before Gillies
there had been no specialist plastic surgeons, though many
plastic operations had been performed, and their subsequent
condensation into one specialty was anticipated by the German
bibliographer and surgeon Eduard Zeis, who in 1838 coined
the term "plastic surgery."

Gillies made his first tube pedicle at Sidcup in October
1917 for a sailor who had been burnt at the Battle of Jutland.
Meanwhile-though it was unknown to him until 1919-
Vladimir Filatov had already raised and tubed a pedicle to
repair a cancerous lower eyelid in Odessa in September 1916.
But the further development and wide recognition of the value
of the operation was due to Gillies. At the same time a
major stimulus to the development of endotracheal anaesthesia
by Sir Ivan Magill was his desire to satisfy the anaesthetic
requirements of Gillies and his colleagues.

Raising a tube pedicle entails " surgical delay," thereby
increasing local blood supply, a mechanism demonstrated first
by Frank H. Hamilton, of Buffalo, New York State, in 1854,
when he deliberately postponed the attachment of the first
cross-leg flap ever to be raised, and transferred successfully
fourteen days later. Another American, John P. Mettauer, of
Virginia, was the first anywhere to operate successfully for
hypospadias (in 1830) and the first in America to repair a
cleft palate (in 1827).
Frenchmen first mended congenital cleft both of the lip-

namely, Pierre Franco in 1556-and of the palate-Philibert
J. Roux in 1819. In Paris Victor Veau (1871-1949) devoted
his surgical lifetime to the study and repair of these clefts and
was the first to use a speech therapist in such cases, Madame

WWolfe. J. R., Brit. med. Y., 1875, 2, 360.
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S. Borel; and at Oxford that great teacher Professor T.
Pomfret Kilner (1890-1964) was also perfecting techniques
for their closure.

Free-skin grafting became practicable after descriptions by
a Swiss working in Paris, Jacques L. Reverdin, in 1869, of
pinch grafts; by Louis Ollier, of Lyon, in 1872, and the
German, Carl Thiersch, in 1874, of partial-thickness grafts;
and by John R. Wolfe, a Hungarian working in Glasgow, of
full-thickness grafts, which he reported in the B.M.7.1 The
Dutch surgeon Johannes F. Esser in 1917 described skin
grafting inside the mouth, and Gillies was quick to seize
upon and improve the technique of the epithelial inlay.
Much of Gillies's early work with facial-flap repairs was

coloured by his study of original papers from Germany by
Johann M. von Langenbeck (1776-1850), Carl F. von Graefe
(1787-1840), and Friedrich Dieffenbach (1795-1847). How-
ever facial flaps have been in use for some three millen-
nia, their origin dating from the rhinoplasty described by
Sushruta Samhita, of India, in about 800 B.C. This operation
was introduced into Europe via London in 1814 by Joseph C.
Carpue and into America via New York in 1835 by Jonathon
M. Warren. The first operation to move tissue from one part
of the body to a distal part came from Sicily, and was
described by Gaspare Tagliacozzi, of Bologna, in 1597. His
account of the use of a forearm flap to reconstruct a nose is
so precise that his practical instructions are still useful. He
was also the first to illustrate a surgical textbook with plentiful
accurate diagrams. Much later John Balazza (1814-1868), a
Hungarian, was the first to use clinical photographs to
illustrate facial reconstructive surgery. The origin of the
technique which employs adjacent triangular transposed flaps
to lengthen a linear contracture, the Z-plasty, is unknown,
but it was described by C. P. Denonvilliers in 1856. Before
effective surgical operations were devised facial prostheses
were accepted, and they remained in common use up to and
during the first years of the 1914-18 war, until Sir Harold
Gillies made them superfluous.

Mucolytic Agent
An increase in the viscosity of the mucus secreted by the
bronchial glands hinders transport of it by ciliary action along
the bronchi and is likely to cause respiratory obstruction.
Mucus becomes more viscous when the patient is dehydrated
or when the mucus itself is exposed to dry air or oxygen.
Some drugs increase its viscosity-for example, the anti-
histamines,' and so does admixture with pus, blood, or fibrin.
But the most intractable type of sticky mucus is found in
fibrocystic disease of the pancreas (mucoviscidosis), in which
the composition of the mucus throughout the body is abnor-
mal. Severe and progressive pulmonary damage is almost
invariable in this condition from blocking of the bronchi and
bronchioles with sticky infected mucus.
Many attempts have been made to reduce the viscosity of

mucus. Until recently water was the most effective agent. In
cases of laryngo-tracheobronchitis and after tracheostomy the
viscosity can be reduced by preventing dehydration and giving
aerosols. A similar approach helps the patient in status
asthmaticus, when persistent respiratory obstruction may be
due not to bronchial spasm but to the plugging of the bronchi
by mucus.2 This state of affairs may be made worse by
averdosage with aminophylline and related compounds3 or

by the inappropriate use of antihistamine drugs in an acute
attack. Patients with fibrocystic disease derive benefit from
aerosol therapy with 10% propylene glycol in water.4 5
The use of chemical agents to liquefy mucus or mucopus

has in the past been largely unsuccessful. Various enzymes,
such as streptodornase, streptokinase, and trypsin have been
tried, as have a number of surface-active agents (detergents).
However, a newly introduced compound, N-acetylcysteine
(N.A.C.), shows considerable promise. Its action depends
on the possession of a free sulphydryl group which opens up
the disulphide bonds of the molecule of mucus, causing a
reduction in viscosity. It also appears to have a liquefying
action on the deoxyribonucleic acid which is responsible for
the viscosity of pus, but it is inactive against fibrin or blood
clot. N.A.C. is active at physiological pH and up to a maximum
of pH 8.0 ; its greatest effect occurs within five to ten minutes.
It can be used as a 10-20% solution in the form of an aerosol
given continuously or intermittently or it can be instilled
directly through a tracheostomy or intratracheal catheter.6
W. R. Webb6 has reported satisfactory results in chronic
bronchitis and post-operative cases, and A. Reggiani and his
colleagues7 also observed improvement in chronic bronchitis
when N.A.C. was combined with a tetracycline compound.
I. A. Meeker and W. N. Kincannon8 used N.A.C. to liquefy
the intestinal contents in meconium ileus of the newborn.

Experience is still insufficient to judge the results of its
use in the management of fibrocystic disease. A. L. Sheffner
and his co-workers9 showed that it did reduce the viscosity
of the tracheobronchial secretions in a number of conditions
and found it was active in the presence of pus; only one of
their specimens was obtained from a patient with fibrocystic
disease and this showed a marked reduction in viscosity.
Similar results were obtained by H. W. Reas'0 in the sputum
from two patients with fibrocystic disease. He also studied
the clinical responses and changes in respiratory function in
28 patients with this condition over periods from 10 weeks
to 38 months.-" In mild cases N.A.C. showed no improve-
ment over conventional methods of treatment (including
aerosols), but the moderately affected patients did benefit,
while the severe cases showed a transient improvement. In
long-standing atelectasis in fibrocystic disease S. R. Schuster
and colleagues'2 were unable to obtain re-expansion after
bronchial lavage with N.A.C. Webb" treated 13 cases of
fibrocystic disease by nebulization with N.A.C. for periods
up to two years, with improvement.
Some possible disadvantages of N.A.C. should be men-

tioned. Both as a liquid solution and as an aerosol N.A.C.
reacts with rubber, iron, and copper, so that apparatus for
use with it requires careful choice. There is also a danger,
particularly in the severely ill patient, of pooling of the lique-
fied secretions in the terminal bronchi. Caution should be

Ratner, B., Pediatrics, 1959, 23, 781.3 Richards, W., and Patrick, J. R., Amer. 7. Dis. Child., 1965, 110, 4.Soifer, H., 7. Pediat., 1957, 50, 657.
Matthews, L. W., et al., zbid., 1964, 65, 558.Doershuk, C. F., et al., ibid., 1964, 65, 677.6 Webb, W. R., 7. thorac. cardiovasc. Surg., 1962, 44, 330.Reggiani, A., Gulzigna, L., and Gaffuri, E., Minerva med., 1963, 54,3608.
Meeker, I. A., and Kincannon, W. N., Surgery, 1964, 56, 419.Sheffner, A. L., Medler, E. M., Jacobs, L. W., and Sarett, H. P., Amer.Rev. resp. Dis., 1964, 90, 721.10 Reas, H. W., 7. Pediat., 1963, 62, 31.- ibid., 1964, 65, 542.

12 Schuster, S. R., Schwachman, H., Harris, G. B. C., and Kon-TaikKhaw, 7. thorac. cardiovasc. Surg., 1964, 48, 750.13 Webb, W. R., Postgrad. Med., 1964, 36, 449.14 Bernstein, I. L., and Ausdenmoore, R. W., Dis. Chest, 1964, 46, 469.15 Lawson, D., and Saggers, B. A., Brit. med. 7., 1965, 1, 317.* American Medical Association Council on Drugs, 7. Amer. med. Ass.,1964, 190, 147.
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